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MESS DEPARTMENT Carolina Wins
CAROLINA DANCES
CLEMSON REGIMENT RETURNED TO COLLEGE
ENJOYED RY
WORKS Fid !MT
LAST FRIDAY AFTER FOUR DAYS OF GAMP
In the line of dances, the CaBy
Big
Score
certainly enjoyed quite a numAT
THE
TIGER
CAMP
DURING WHICH GLASSES WERE FORGOTTEN dets
ber, for Fair week in Columbia was
replete with this type of social
Aft*"" O—» fllwv*"* Wef>l«- r>* G5»-'«. F"*»tha", Dan«v»s. P"»*"fldes, fetes. The first evening in Columbia was featured by a script dance
and V»<4D«« Thr?"s »nd Novelties That Make Uo a Fair,
at the beautiful Lake View Club.
The Timers Return Reluctantly to Class Work
The Carolina Gamecock Orchestra
furnished the music for the occaThe corps' trip to the state fair
sion which was doubly enjoyed, for
in Columbia is now history. The
the weather and astronomical conhilarious excitement of fair week
ditions were ideal for pleasurecame to a close last Sunday night
bent cadets. Following this dance
at twelve o'clock, leaving the Tion Wednesday evening another very
gers with memories of the buzz and
successful dance was given at the
excitement of the midway, of the
same nlace with the same orchessteady tramp of the cadets passing
tra emiting
the
"jazzy" notes.
in review, of the thrills of a footThese two functions were enjoyed
ball game, and of the joys of
Dr. E. W. Sikes, President, and by many cadets as evinced by the
dances and parties; lasting memCol.
Otis R. Cole, Commandant, number of khaki cjad lads who
ories of the time when cares and
worries were cast aside and for- were loud in their praises of the were present.
On Thursday evening the Cadets
gotten, when whoops and yells of conduct of the corps at the fair,
joy filled the air, and when an and complimented the cadets highly were invited to a dance at the Caratmosphere of pleasure and excite- on the showing- that the President olina gymnasium whtch was sponsored by the Carolina football
ment seemed to envelope each of says was very successful.
"I have heard nothing but favor- team. This dance was attended by
the Tigers and bear him away from
troubles and hardships; memories able comments on Clemson's trip the largest and merriest crowd of
that will not be blotted out by fu- to Columbia", said Dr. Sikes as he all the dances during Fair week.
ture years, or pushed to one side spoke to the cadets in chapel yes- Waldo LaMottes' Orchestra rendb the common occurrences of every terday. "There was no'trouble in ered the music for the dance which
pxecuting 'eyes right' when the was one of the most brilliant soday life.
Tuesday morning, October 19, the companies passed in review, for not cial events of the season.
The Tarantella Ball, sponsored
corps was aroused at four by the one of those boys could resist look"L" cats who marched up and ing to the right when there were, by the Columbia Pc uitiy Club, was
down in front of barracks to the three hundred fair Winthrop girls also given on Thursday evening,
and those cadets desiring a formal
tune of "It's time to get up." there to see."
Colonel Cole heartily endorsed affair had a very happy time in
Eleven hundred cold, excited cadets
piled out of bed at this early everything that Dr. Sieks' said and the ball room of the Jefferson Hohour and began their preparations even more. He expressed his grat- tel. This dance was featured by a
for the trip they had anticipated ieafltion of the way the Tiger Regi- figure march and a supper march
for nearly two months. Breakfast ment carried off the military hon- which terminated in the dining
was served at ten minutes past ors. In speaking to a representa- rom of the hotel with a very defive,: and the rfist division left the tive of The Tiger he said: "I lectable buffet supper. The music
by the popular
campus with full equipment at six have nothing but good things to was translated
Gamecock Orchestra.
thirty o'clock, ani*Mnarched to Cal- say of the Corps at the Fair."
Although camp broke Friday at
houii where they loaded themselves
noon, many of the cadets preferred
on a special train which soon began
to take advantage of the week-end
its journey to Columbia. This same
leave in order to attend the Unifeat' was performed by the second
versity German.
division ten minutes later.
(Lunch was served on the way
down, consisting of two ham sandwiches, and two
apples, which
Displaying their skill in the*<S^t
helped to satisfy the hunger of the
cadets until they reahced Colum. of drilling before a large crowd
of South Carolinians, including the
bia. [
About eleven-thirty that morning senior class of Winthrop College,
the ] first train with its cargo of on the Fair Grounds last Thurs- Campell is Associate Sports
Tigers arrived in the Capitol City. day, the Clemson cadet regiment
Editor; Harrington and
Enthusiasm reigned supreme as the was reviewed by Governor Thos. G.
Davis Reporters
train entered the city limits, and MoLeod and his staff.
The governor, his staff, and all
the [yells and shouts of the cadets
Several changes in the editorial
could be heard for miles around. the others who saw the review,
Many of the cadets voiced their praised the Clemson Corps of Ca- staff of The Tiger which are to
opinion as to what the outcome dets for the splendid showing they take effect immediately, are anThe cadets
took
much nounced.
of the game would be, and if any made.
ffll: M. Campell is promoted to asof the Gamecocks had been present pride in their drilling, and naturthey would have been terribly wor- ally made a very good appearance. sociate editorship in sports. Camrier, because the cadets were pre- As the platoons passed the review- pell was elected to the staff last
dicting a victory for the Tigers, a ing stands, all the lines were good, spring as a reporter and has filled
and most of them were splendid. that position well ever since. Even
revenge for last year's defeat.
Soon after the train came to a Dr. Sikes commented on this fact before he was a member of the
stop, orders were received to un- in chapel last Tuesday; and he staff of the Clemson weekly he conload and prepare to march to the also said that he noticed how well tributed articles to the paper which
fair grounds.
This was done in the men executed the command were newsy and interesting and
short order, and on arrival there eyes right", but this he contribu- since becoming a regular reporter
work, in the form of pitching camp ted to the Winthrop girls who were he has done excellent work. The
began immediately.
These duties standing near the reviewing stand master stroke that won him his
Anyway, regardless ot reason for spurs and also fame was an editowere soon accomplished, and by
three o'clock everything from the the cadets' stellar performance, the rial which appeared several *weeks
field kitchen to the headquarters review was unusually good, and it ago in The Tiger.
met with the approval of the govtent was functioning perfectly.
Campell has worked on all kinds
Permits were granted to the ca- ernor, his staff, and all others who of assignments but he seems to be
dets about three-thirty that after- were witnesses.
cut out for a sportswriter, and it
noon, which gave them the right to
is well that he is for the large
be absent from camp until reveille Lt, McHugh on Campus on Leave amount of space allotted to aththe, next morning.
This afforded
letics is quite a burden on the
them a chance to explore the midLieutenant McHugh, of the Ma. present sports editors.
way, to view the exhibits, to have
To fill the two vacancies in the
rine
Corps, is visiting his parents
dates at Columbia College, and
staff reporters left by Campell's
on
the
campus.
Lt.
McHugh
to enjoy the dances and parties
promotion and the failure of H. M.'
an alumnus of Clemson, being
that were given during this time.
Allison to return to school, two |
member
of
the
class
of
'23.
W
While men have been picked from the re-'
Father Time sped on in his flight
at Clemson he was a member of
porters club. R. C. Harrington and!
(Continued on page 3)
the band.
(Continued on page 2)
)

CLEMSON EXECUTIVES
HIGHLY PLEASED WITH
RECORD MADE AT CAMP

OVEHMEODAN
TAFF REVIEW CADETS um
HUMHSES PP W
THE TI1ER STAFF

An efficient test on the Clemson
mess department at the camp in
Columbia would nun high. Captain
Harcombe and his corps of cooks
fed the corps in fine style at the
State Fair.
Many say that the
food this year far surpassed the
victuals of the previous year.
With
limited equipment and
emergency stoves, Captain Harcombe's results rose far above the
expectations of the cadets. Of
course the meals were not what
you would expect at the Queen's
birthday dinner,
but they were
meals that enabled the boys to
stand up under the weather and
not feey empty down where the
"vest begins".
A cold lunch, consisting of sandwiches and fruit, was served enroute to Columbia. On the return
trip fruit was served and when the
cadets arrived at the college a
steaming hot meal awaited them.
Captain Harcombe has the compliments of the corps, and if the way
to a man's heart is through his
stomach, then he certainly has a
place in the heart of every cadet at
Clemson.

RUSSIAN COSSACK
CHORUS, FIRST ON
LYCEUM^ENTERTAINS
The Russian Cossack Chorus, the
first of the scheduled lyceum attractions, gave a concert in the
college chapel Saturday night. Their
program consisted of a number of
famous Russian classics and popular folk songs.
Due to the absence of a large
number of the cadets on week end
leave the attendance at the performance was very small, but those
who attended the concert thoroughly enjoyed the program, and nothing but words of praise can be
said of our first lyceum entertainment.

After
clearly outplaying
the
Gamecocks for the entire first half,
the Tigers weakened and allowed
their opponents to pile up a score
of 24 to 0 in the second half.
This contest was the outstanding
feature of the state fair at Columbia. Nearly thirteen thousand followers of the gridiron witnessed
the game which was the greatest
sporting event that has ever taken place in the state of South Carolina.
The ball was pushed back and
forth up the field during the first
half and it was obvious that Clemson had the edge on her old rival.
Although the Tiger gained more
ground than her opponents she
failed to scoTe and Carolina registered a field goal from the fortyseven yard line. It was a beautiful
placement kick from the educated
toe of Boyd.
The ball bit the
goal upright and fell fair.
This
did not daunt the spirits of the
Tigers for they then let loose an
attack that gained them considerable ground. Every Clemson supporter was resting easy at the end
of the first half because they were
certain that Carolina was as good
as beaten.
The second half started with the
Gamecock hitting the Tiger line
hard. Clemson got off two bad
punts that gave the University
team a great deal of encouragement. One of the Tiger kicks was
for the extremely short distance of
ten yards. In a few plays another
one of approximately the same distance was made. These two disas.
trous punts
proved the turning
Point of the game. From then on
the game was Carolina's except in
the last few minutes of the game
when "Pluto" Davis got off with
some nice runs.
Carolina's entire team plaved
good ball and to pick an individual
star is a difficult task. Wimberly
was a consistent ground gainer for
the Gamecocks. He added several
yards to his gains after he was
tackled. He is mighty elusive and
was a mainstay in the game last
(Continued on page 3

SARRE GLU8 ELECTS GLEMSHfslUCH
■fj ft
MEN TO HONORARY AN
WINT;
PORT
The senior classes of Winthrop,
ACTIVE MEMRERSHIP Lander,
and Coker colleges arrived'
At a recent meeting of The Sabre Club, six new members were
elected to membership; three honorary members, and three active
members. Dr. E. W. Sikes, Colonel
Otis R. Cole, and Captain A. W.
Penrose were elected to honorary
membership, and C. C. Newman,
W. J. Berry, and H. E. Russell
were elected to active membership.
Each of these has been served
with official notice of his selection,
and the new members will be
initiated into the society at an
early date.
The Club has secured a room in
the tower of the main building
which is to be furnished as a meeting place and club room. It is the
intention of The Sabre Club to petition the National Society of Scabbard and Blade for a chapter of
that honorary military fraternity
for Clemson College.

at the fair Thursday morning -with
flying 'colors.. It was noticed that
of these colors, the Purple and
Gold held supremacy as far as numbers were concerned.
The fair daughters of Winthrop
invaded the Clemson camp a lew,
minutes before the parade. ' The
girls were given a' most hilarious
welcome. In fact, . the Drum and
Bugle Corps blowing asembly could
scarcely be heard above the shoutsof welcome. When
the parade
finally formed, and passed in review, there was many a proud ca .
det to salute the girls at the reviewing stand.
At the game Clemson certainly
had her share of fairer supporter*,
football supporters. Winthrop haying a larger student body was In
the majority, but Lander and Coker also lent their aid in the cheerTOCr
ing.
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during the week or at any other
::;;::;;: ::;: :o ;0:"s:!
time.
We do not express senti- aasBBiisgisMMsasisgiH^
ments of friendliness over the
week-ends merely to get free lodgAin't it a grand and glorious feeling to know that
ing at the "Hotel Furman". Our
your shoes have been repaired by
friendship is continuous.
Furman
students are always welcome at
Clemson.
We have no desire to
sever the existing connections of
friendship with the Furman stu"HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON"
dents, even though we have been
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college asked to stay away from the Furman campus on week-ends, but we
session, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
REPRESENTING
feel highly indignant over the fact
Subscription, $1.50 the year.
that the Furman students chose to
Advertising rates on request
publish their wishes in the school
paper
instead of addressing a letEntered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College
ter to the president of the student
South Carolina.
Rooms 159 & 243
body of Clemson. Surely the latter
would
have
sufficed
to
keep
EDITORIAIi STAFF
J. K. AVENT
:
_
Editor-in-Chief the Clemson students forever away
from the Furman campus.
L. M. HEARD ■
Associate Editors
D. H. R.
A. C. LINK
T. F. ACKER
___
Feature Editor
Still Another Flays Furman
R. H. MITCHELL
_
__
._
Athletic Editor
G. F. KLITGH
TIGERS TAKE NOTICE—THE
Associate Athletic Editors
J. M. ATKINSON
FURMAN UNIVERSITY DORMITORIES AND CAMPUS ARE OFF
M. M. CAivit-jiii_iL
J
LIMITS.
In a recent number of
R. O. PICKENS
—
Social Editor
C E BRITT
Club News Editor
the Furman Hornet there appeared
J.' w! WILLIAMSON —
■
Y. M. C. A. Editor
an article, flagrantly insultig, which
J. A. MILLING —
—
Joke Editor
should be regarded by Clemson
cadets as a general order.
M. B. FARRAR
/
Associate Joke Editors
We cannot believe that this is
J. N. HELLER
f
the sentiment of the whole FurChairman
Reporters
Club
J. KERSHAW
man Student body but it was pubW. J. BROGDON
lished by the students paper and
W. N. MARTIN
._
Staff Reporters
until that paper retracts it, we are
R. C. HARRINGTON
perfectly willing to let it stand as
R. R. DAVIS
it is. We believe it to he the work
KEPORTERS CLUB
of some "perpetual gripe" whose
Chairman
narrowness brought into display the
,J. KERSHAW
spirit of poor sportsmanship that ha.?
J. J. AVENT
S. L. GILLESPIE
gained for Furman the distinction
J. C. GARRISON
J. W. McKINNEY
H. R. SHERROD
of being the most hated school in
L. B. MIDDLETON
South Carolina.
We had hoped
L. M. WHITE
.1. J. COHEN
that the splendid successes of the
BUSINESS
Purple Hurricane this year would
Business Manager
D. H. ROSS
change that spirit but it seems
that
poor loosers also make poor
Associate
Business
Manager
A. P. WYLIE
winners.
It has been only a few months
CIRCULATION
■^ince Furman sought Clemson's aid
R. H. GARRISON
Circulation Manager
'n an attempt to get into the S. I.
T. F. COOLEY
Associate Circulation Managers
C. Probably all cadets were welH. E. STOPPELBEIN
come at the Hotel Furman then.
But don't worry, Tigers. There are
r>ther cheap hotels in Greenville.
TVv the Gutter or the Back'Alley.
The fare is much better.
E. R. P.
There is no doubt left anywhere that the Tiger team is not

Walsh & Cooper,

GREENVILLE SHOE HOSPITAL

EDITORIAL

fighting The way those men battled throughout the game with
Carolina last week has won admiration from all sides. Students,
alunmi, faculty, friends and all can forget the loss of the game,
but they cannot forget the way the Tigers fought- and they are
proud of them for it. That's the spirit that wins games, and
we are everyone for you, Tigers.

GOLLEGE PRESS ASSO.
MEETS THIS YEAR IN
"CITYJY THE SEA"

That the Clemson encampment at the Fair grounds was a
complete success goes without saying. Everything went off in
The College Press Association of
fine shape just like it had been planned, except the football South Carolina will hold its angame. Everyone had a glorious time during the period oi nual meeting in Charleston on November 18 and 19.
The Citadel
camp and during the week-end also.
Thanks are due Governor McLeod and his staff and the Fair
Association for the interest they displayed and for the courtesies that were extended the Clemson students during their stay
in Columbia. The authorities of the college are to be congratulated upon the efficient planning and handling of the camp.
It was a fine thing for both students and college.
_
STAUNCH FRIENDS
If the Tiger pilgrimage to the
State fair had accomplished none
of the other things it did, it would
still" be a great success because of
the cementing of the bonds of
friendship between the two student
bodies. For many years there has
been heated rivalry between these
two friendly enemies, but never
before has there been such an amicable feeling shown. The Carolina
students made a warm place in the
hearts of all the Clemson cadets
with the splendid hospitality that
they showed.
Numerous cadets
were, guests at the University during-the sta.v at Columbia, and at all
times the Tiger boys were made to
feel welcome. The congeniality of
the two student bodies was apparent" everywhere, and it was hard
for an outsider to distinguish between victor and vanquished after
th«. football game
W_hile in Columbia many of the
Tisrer Lads attended the dances,
prt* it was through the Carolina
students that these
men were
p-uests" at the hons. When the Timers left the Capital City every
man who was heard to mention
the subiect was hisrh in his praise
«f Carolina for their sportsmanlike attitude and their courtesy to
Clemson visitors.

"HOTEL FURMAN"
Behold, Students! By the grace
and good will of the wealthy Furman students who ;have always
cherished such lovable opinions of
us, we can now spend our weekends in Greenville without cost.
From the follwing article, clipped
from the Furman Hornet, Oct. IS,
we could not possibly spend our
week-ends in Greenville without the
aid of the generosity of the Furman students:
From Furman Hornet
"We recommend that the following sign be planted in bold and
flamboyant letters and placed near
one of the entrances to the campus:
'Hotel
Furman—Cheapest
Place in Town for Clemson Students
Wishing to Spend the Week End.'
The roaring Tigers from the Clemson jungle hate us during the
week, hut they know where to
put up while they're in Greenville."
Several years ago the feeling between Clemson and Furman was
beyond that of athletic rivalry, it
was antagonistic. But during the
past few years, since the entrance
of the two present senior classes
as freshmen in the two institutions,
the spirit has improved to a feeling
of athletic rivalry, and with most
Clemson students, friendliness. The
"roaring Tigers from the Clemson
jungle" have never hated Furman

and the College of Charleston will
act as joint hosts to the delegation. Delegates will be sent from
all college
publications
in
the
state that are members of the Association.
The Tiger will be represented by
J. K. Avent and D. H. Ross, and
J. E. Youngblood and G.
C.
DuPre will represent the Chronicle. The Association gives individual medals each year for the best
material for publication turned in
hv the college papers.

SEVERAL

CHANGES

MADE

IN THE TTGER STAFF
(Cntinued from page 1)
Reid Davis get berths as staff
reporters.
These men have been
handling in stories regularly, and
the quality of their work merits
their promotion.
The reporters club has been
functioning efficiently for several
weeks under the direction of John
Kershaw, a compe^nt and experienced member of t*e staff. The
"ersonnel of the reporters club is
-rented under the masthead with
'he regular staff.

Toasted Sandwiches at Martin's Drug Store.
Father's System
Teacher—Thomas, if your father
^wed the landlord twenty dollars,
'he butcher twelve dollars, and
'he trrocer sixteen dollars, what
would he pav?
T
nmmy—Nothin', ma'am; we'd
move.

Duofold'
Point
Lifelong Wear Combined
with Writing
Excellence
o
In a Non-Breakable Barrel
Dropped 3000 Feet

PUT the Parker Duofold point under a
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Parker Duofold or spring the nibs apart.
7he Parker writes immediately by its
own weight alorfe — without pressure,
without effort.
A point tipped with an extra large pellet of pure native iridium that defies a
generation of wear.
And we can guarantee it for 25 years
not only for mechanical perfection but
for -wear!
St:p in to the nearest pen counter today and try your favorite point in a Parker Duofold—Extra Fine, Fine, Medium,
Stub, Broad or Oblique.
Pai-feer Diwlold Pencils to match the Pens:
Lad^Duofold, $"!; Oversize jr., $3.50
"Big Brother' Over-size, $4

Non- Breakable
Permanite
Barrel
Parker Duofold's
point is set in a
Black-tipped, Lacquer-red barrel of
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does not fa.e ot
shrink. Dropped
3ooo feet frcm an
aeroplane -without
breaking !
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S^Rfflf:
Fair one (at fair)—.Look at the
people, aren't they numerous?
Red Mitchell—Yes,
and
ain't
there a lot of them?

Consider the unhappy fat man
who bought two tickets for perfect
comfort and found them on opposite sides of the house!

"Squat" Berry is being prominently mentioned for the captaincy
of the "K" Company Hockey Team
on account of his outstanding work
he _ignal victory of the team
last Friday morning at the (State
. Fair grounds.
"Dit" Seaborn acted as manager of this team and bids fair to
hold this position permanently, so
well did he aqiiit himself last
Friday.

Say This Quickly
The young lady entered the hardware store. (She seemed very direct and businesslike.
"I want a little oven",
she
said to the young man behind the
counter.
"Why—ah," faltered the surprised clerk blushing, "I'm busy
right now, but what's your telephone number?"

Not His Fault
A tramp ihad been admitted to
the casual ward of an English
workhouse late one night and the
following morning he appeared be.
fore the master.
"Have you taken a bath this
morning?" was the first question
he w>as asked.
"No sir," answered the man in
astonishment, "is there one missing?"

Tourist (to farmer)—Plowing?
Farmer—No simply making a
turnover in real estate.
Shocking
- Kitty—She has a very magnetic
personality, hasn't she?
Nellie—Yes.
Everything
she
wears is charged—Answers.

PAGE FIVE

CLEMSON REGIMENT RETURNS to distinguish victor from van- The others 1 marched in to the station about ft eleven
o'clock, and
AFTER FOUR DAYS AT FAIR quished.
Preparations for departure be- boarded their special train which
(Cntinued from page 1)
gan early Friday
morning, and departed the Capitol City at 11:30.
about ten o'clock orders were re. Quite a few young ladies were at
ceived to strike tents and pack the station to bid the cadets goodWeek-end leave was bye. Several of these fair Columfaster than ever, and it seemed equipment.
that his speed increased with the given to those who lived or had bians who stopped in the vicinity
passing of each hour. One event friends in that section of the state of "A" Company, seemed to regret
followed another so closely that it and wanted to take advantage of very much that the cadets were
is hard to list them now in their an opportunity to make a visit. leaving so soon.
proper order.
A parade and a review was held
IHSHgliaSISIIIgHllira
Wednesday morning on the fair
grounds, and that afternoon the Tigers were again turned loose from
"Colonel" says: "When you have taken your fun
their cage and given the freedom
of the surrounding country. Thurswhere you've found it, then there's a six weeks' senday morning another parade and
tence facing you yet, my lad."
review was
staged
on the fair
grounds.
This was followed by
the fatal football
game, which
gave the Gamecocks a 24 to 0
victory over the cadets. But this
game was one in which the true
Tiger spirit prevailed throughout,
a game in which the members of
the Tiger team gave their best for
We'll make a little wager that everybody got his
their Alma Mater and for their
uniform
in a H
of a condition at the fair, but
class-mates. They deserve our praise
even though they did lose.
the insideous thing about it is everybody detects it
The defeat was of course a sad
but you yourself.
disappointment to the cadets but
their spirits soon soared to the skies
"ICKEY" JONES, Manager
again, and appearantly they forgot
Room 905, New Barracks
the game entirely. Had a strangWatch for "Colonel", the Black Tiger.
er walked down the midway that
night, which was thronged with
both Carolina and Clemson boys, KISgM^SIgHilSEBHBBIHIIl^
he would have found it impossible

The Tiger Pressing Club
AND SHOE SHOP

*9£

\

Yes, a Stunning Affair
Wife—Don't you think daughter's gown will have a stunning
effect?
Now She's Canned
Husband—It has already. I got
"Mama, are peaches good can- the bill for it today.
ned?"
"Yes, my dear."
Far From It
"Would the new maid he good
His Wife—I suppose you think
canned?"
you've married a mere butterfly?
"Of course not. Why ask such
Her Husband—Not on your life.
a foolish question?"
A butterfly makes one costume
"Because I heard papa tell her last her a lifetime, and it costs
she was a peach."
nothing at all to feed her.
Sweet Lady, Sweet Kid
Sweet
Old
Lady—"Did
break urn's little dolly?"
Not So Sweet Child—"H—
Why the devil do they make
danged things so fragile for,
way?"

Herselif to Blame
"The eggs I bought from you
yesterday weren't fresh."
"It's your own fault, madam."
yes!
"How my fault?"
the
"I offered them to you last week
anyand you wouldn't have them!"
urns

Major C. W. Dyer, Inf. U. S. A.
Reviews Cadets at State Fair
The Corps was reviewed by Major Dyer before a fairly large
crowd at the Fair last Wednesday.
The regiment passed in review in
,column of platoons, and the lines
were very good as they passed
the reviewing stand. Major Dyer
expressed general approval of the
showing made by the corps, and
the spectators were loud in their
praises of the military showing of
the cadets.
Major Dyer is a major in the
U. S. Infantry, and is instructor of
the National Guards of South Car.
-olina with headquarters in Columbia.
Martin's
Drug Store
Touted Sandwiches.

for

"iBrederin," said the
colored
preacher, "we must do something
to remedy the status quo."
"Brudder Jones," said a member, "what is de status quo?"
"Dat, my brudder, is de Latin
for de mess we're in."
HSlpi;; jty. :s'a.
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THE W. L. BRISSEY j
LUMBER CO.

SERVICE IS OUR
MIDDLE NAME
ANDERSON

CvV:

KAMPUS KOLYUM
Lieutenant
and Mrs.
Aubrey
Newman of Fort Benning are visiting parents on the campus.
Dr. and Mrs. Sikes and Dr. and
(Mrs. Daniel spent the past week
in Columbia.
Mrs. Dargan was hostess for the
Wednesday Morning Bridge Club.
A delightful course of refreshments
were served during the games.
Mrs. C. C. Newman entertained
at a reception in honor of her son,
Bieutenant Newman, last Friday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley and daughter, Eliabezth, spent the past week
in Abbeville.
Lieutenant
and Mrs.
Aubrey
Newman were entertained Monday
evening by Mrs. Fitzpatrick.
The John C. Calhoun Chapter of
the U. D. C. held its monthly meeting Monday afternoon at Mrs. J.
H. McHugh's residence. Among
the new officers elected, was Mrs.
Dan Ravenel, who was chosen president for the ensuing year.
Miss Mildred Newman was home
from Winthrop for the week-end.
Toasted Sandwiches at Martin's Drug Store.
Problems
The problem of why his professors stick to their jobs for the salaries they get if they are smart
enough to teach him how to get
a job at a bigger salary is one
problem the under graduate never
solves. Neither do the professors.
Where did you get that
nose?
Oh, it runs in the family.

big

The stag at eve
THIS fellow missed out on a heavy date tonight
by the close margin of one phone-call. But
don't waste pity on him. He has his jimmypipe and a tidy red tin of Prince Albert . . .
grand little pals in time of stress.
When that cool, comforting smoke comes
curling up the pipe-stem, troubles evanesce with
every puff. For P. A. is The National Joy
Smoke in fact as well as phrase. Cool as a
money-lender. Sweet as a check from home.
Fragrant as a pine-grove on a damp morning.
You'll like Prince Albert better than any
other tobacco you ever packed into a pipe.
You'll like the friendly way it treats your tongue
and throat. You'll like the way it helps you over
the rough spots. Buy a tidy red tin today and see!

PRINBE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!

© 1926, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

P. A. is sold everywhere in
tidy red tins, pound and half,
pound tin humidors, and
pound crystal-glass humidors
with sponge-moistener top.
And always with every bit
of bite and parch removed by
the Prince Albert process*
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sTTHiTIGER-TERRiER BILLED FOR
TIGERS TO TACKLE
TERRIERS THURSDAY

THE

Clemson- Wofford
Gaone
Take Place at Spartanburg County Fair

TOMQRRQWTNITS
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The Regal Shoe Company

to

EXHIBIT

The Clemson Tigers
play the
Wofford Terriers at the (Spartanburg County Fair Thursday. Neither team has such an impressive
record so far this season, both
having met defeat several times.
The Tigers will tate the field
determined to avenge the defeat
Wofford administered to them last
year. Clemson showed great improvement in the Carolina melee
Military, collegiate, dress and regulation
and with this weet's practice they
should trounce the terriers easily.
T. C. footwear of every description. Sold in
Wofford hasn't registered on the
Regal stores from coast to coast.
right side of the ledger this season, having met disaster at the
hands of the "Flying Cadets" of
the V. M. I., Davidson "Wildcats",
Carolina "Gamecocts", and the Citadel
"Bulldogs".
The
Terriers
scored thirteen points against the
Gamecocts and the Citadel was satisfied with a motley 6 to 0 victory
over the Terriers Saturday. Wate
Forest also dimmed Wofford hopes.
Sportwriters consider these two
teams on even terms and they aver
that the Tigers will more than liteIv surprise the Terriers by avengH. C. LONG, Representing
ing last year's defeat. This should
be an interesting game and so far gi
bv the records the Tigers have a TOMgBBEiHBEliailB^
shade over the Terriers.

Y. M. C. A, RECEPTION HALL
OCTOBER 27 AND 28

FIELD GLASSES
ALTHOUGH THE TIGERS were beaten last Thursday they
showed wonderful improvements in the team work. Carolina
certainly was given a scare in the first half. Every Clemson
supporter was resting easy at the end of the first period because it was undoubtedly Clemson's half. The Gamecocks surprised everyone by coming back strong and scoring three touchdowns on the seemingly stronger team.
CLEMSON has a good team and this will be proven against
Wofford next Thursday at the Spartanburg fair. The Tigers
are going to make them all wins from now on. The Terriers defeated the cadets last year and something is certain to happen
to them this week. Watch out Little Doggies- the Tigers are
after you.
Clemson and Carolina are true friends as was manifested in
Columbia last week. There is as strong athletic rivalry between the institutions as can be, but there is no personal rivalry
among the students except of the best kind. Carolina treated
the Tigers royally and Clemson takes this opportunity to thank
them for their hospitality.
It was not expected that the
Gamecocks would win by such a
big score as they did. Everyone
thought that way at the end of the
first half.
The Tigers had the
edge on ithem all during the first
period and looked like certain
winners.
Much credit should be
given the 'Carolina eleven for the
way they came back in the second
half and outplayed the Tigers to
win by a big score.
The cross country team is all set
for the first meet of the season
against the University of Georgia
next Saturday. Captain Cannon is
setting a fast pace for his team.
The team did not attend the fair
in order to be in tip-top shape for
the first meet.
The Tiger Cubs are headed for
the state championship in football.
Carolina was doped to have the
next strongest rat team to the
Whelps and they haev already met
defeat at the hands of the young
Tigers.
Clemson is looking forward to these men to win the undisputed freshman championship of
the state.

CAROLINA

WINS BY
A
LARGE

SCORE

(Cntinued from page 1)
Thursday.
Rogers is one of the
brainest quarters that Clemson has
gone up against in a long time.
Boyd, at center, was called back
to tick the seemingly impossible
field goal but he placed the oval
where it was wanted.
Pressly, the Tiger center, played
a jam-up game until he was hurt.
He stopped many of the Carolina
men in their tracts after they received the Clemson punts. He was
always down there.
Paul Austin
brote through the Gamecoct line
and stopped the ball before it was
advanced time and time again.
Bud Estew did some nice side
stepping to rip off some good gains.
Sexton, playing his first game on
the Tiger varsity, certainly did do
his share toward winning the contest. He was a consistent gainer.
Pap Timmerman and Happy Cut-

if

ALL LEATHERS ■-ALL STYLES

c/4.11 One Price
$6.60

tino held up the end positions well.
The Line Up
CaroUna
Clemson
Harcombe
Cuttino
LE.
Watson
Davis
LT.
Wall
DG.
Price
Boyd
Pressly
C.
Stewart
Hall
RG.
Austin
RT.
Thomas
Timmerman
RE.
Keels
Link
Q.B.
Rogers
Eskew
HB.
Wimberly
Sexton
HB.
Fair
Martin
FB.
Rogers

Martin's
Drug Store
Toasted Sandwiches.
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JOST ARRIVED
EW LINE OF EDISON MAZ9A LAMPS
SPECIAL CARTON PRICES
SEE

Prison Garb
It was circus day and Perkins
had
been
celebrating
illegally.
Along toward the middle of the afternoon he leaned up against the
zebra pen and inquired sympathetically:
"Say, ol' timer, how long a
stretch are you—hie—in for?"

OUR

WINDOW

DISPLAY

A. Complete Line of
HIGH-GRADE STATIONERY, SHEAFFER LIFETIME,

PARKER

DUOFOLD,

AND

WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUN-

for

TAIN PENS
Sheaffers Skript Ink

H

CROSS COUNT!! MEN
MEET 0E0R0IA ROLL
D08SINATHENS SAT.
The Tiger cross country team
meets the strong University of
Geogia team in Athens Saturday.
This is their first meet of this year.
The men making the trip are as
follows: C. E. McLeod, J. P. Cannon. "W. P. Maner, A. C. Hasten,
J. jU. Wilson, J. M. Eaddy, and
Manager Johnny Adams. These
men have worked faithfully this
year and from their practice so
far great things are expected of
them.
Johnny Adams is to be
commended for the faithful manner in which he has served in the
capacity of manager of the harriers.
Should the Tigers be returned victorious, as more than likely they
will, Johnny should come in for
his share of the glory that accmpanies victory.
C. E. McLeod is pilot of the cross
country boys this year, incidentally he is the only old man out for
the team. The others run for their
first time in an official meet. The
Tigers lost to Georgia last year
and they are expected to avenge
last year's defeat Saturday.
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"Where the Smart Woman Shops"

KEITH'S

|

GREENVILLE, S. C.
Smart Apparel for Women, Misses and Children
Chic Millinery
SLIP INTO A BRADLEY AND OUT OF DOORS.

SEE THE NEW ONES AT HOKE SLOAN'S
Special Sale of White Broadcloth Shirts

$1.00
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Make our store your headquarters while in
Greenvile, S. C,
.
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